By the Numbers:

Data Conversions
Data Conversions are not all the
same, EHR Integration Services’
proven methodology minimizes
costs and ensures data integrity.

Successfully completed more than 400 large and small
data extraction and conversion projects
14 years experience with more than (14) leading
EHR/PM vendors
35 years experience extracting more than (35) data
modules

Summary
MEDENT® has partnered with EHR Integration Services to offer
a streamlined, low cost conversion solution for moving your EHR
System’s clinical data into your new MEDENT® System. To ensure
a successful conversion, EHR Integration Services, MEDENT® and
Customer acknowledge and agree to the responsibilities below:

EHR Integration Services (EHRis™) Responsibilities
1. Provide the extraction services of the data from Customer’s
EHR System.
2. Transform the data into the needed formats expected by
MEDENT® , specifically the C32 & C62 formats.
3. Exact data sets will be determined based on the Customer
EHR System. Possible data sets that may be included are:

Patient Demographics
Medications
Allergies
Immunizations
Vitals
Results
Problems/Diagnoses
Procedures
Scanned Images
Office Notes/Documents
Histories (Family, Medical, Social, Surgical)
4. EHRis™ will not alter the data in any way, other than ensuring
it is presented to the MEDENT® EHR System based on the
healthcare standards agreed to (C32/C62 format).
5. Generate a Code Mapping Workbook.
6. Schedule and lead weekly status calls for the duration of the
conversion project.

MEDENT™ Responsibilities
1. Facilitate the implementation of their new software.
2. Assist with conversion questions that may be raised by Customer.
3. Participate in the weekly conversion status calls.
4. Assist with the validation of the data in the new MEDENT®
System.
5. Load the data into Customer’s newly installed MEDENT® System.

Customer Responsibilities
1. Provide access to a server as listed below for the duration of
the project. This server will be used by EHRis™ to perform all
necessary conversion work.
2. Install remote access software (LogMeIn) on Customer’s
Conversion Server to allow for EHRis™ remote access.
3. Complete the Code Mapping Workbook.
4. Assist with communicating with their current EHR Vendor, as may
be needed by EHRis™.
5. Participate in the weekly conversion status calls.
6. Validate and approve the data that is converted into the new
MEDENT® System.
7. Provide formal approval/sign-off of the testing phase prior to
extraction of production data.

7. Extract twice, once for test and once for production
processing.
8. No Gap Conversions will be provided. If needed, these small
gap conversions will be scoped and contracted separately.
9. Provide Error Resolution in production for two business weeks
after go live date. Additional support hours can be provided
after this time period and will be billed on an hourly basis as
needed, or may be contracted for separately in advance.
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Conversion Server Requirements

Additional Conversion Services

The Staging/Conversion Server required for this project can be an
actual physical server or a virtual server (recommended so that
additional resources can be added). As part of the project kickoff,
EHRis™ will review and/or assist the Customer with any questions
on obtaining this server by either repurposing an existing machine
or presenting other alternatives that are available. The minimum
specifications for this server are as follows:

All services listed below are additional services that are offered
by EHRis™ at an additional charge. Customer may choose, at its
discretion, whether these services will be utilized. Upon request,
services will be evaluated and quoted by EHRis™.

Server Attribute

Min Requirement

Type

Physical or Virtual

Disk space

40 GB (Will vary based on quantity of data)

Processors

2 CPUs Minimum, 4 CPUs Preferred

Memory

16 GB

Needed software

IIS – Webserver
SQL Server 2008 or above
Microsoft Word
.NET Framework 4.0

Speed of the Drive

9600 RPM Drive

Operating system

Microsoft Standard Server 2008
or higher

MEDENT™ Partner Conversion Cost: $9,750

•

Inclusion of additional data that is not listed above. Examples of
data that would fit this criteria are:
+

Patient Phone Note information which is not part of the
actual chart in the EHR system.

+

Task Information

+

Audit Trail Information

•

Consolidation of individual notes or documents into a single PDF,
to be included in the MEDENT® EHR.

•

Consolidation and/or manipulation of scanned images prior to
presenting the data to MEDENT® for processing.

•

Completion of Code Mapping Workbook
+

EHRis™ will perform the mapping of coded data from source
system values to target system values, instead of Customer
performing this task.

+

Customer will still be responsible for final validation of all
mapped values, with written approval before the values are
utilized in the data transformation step.

When you work with EHR Integration Services, you’ll find that we’re not just another tech
shop that connects clinical, financial and administrative systems. Our value goes far beyond
our extensive technical expertise. Our experts apply their knowledge and experience to
improve patient care , reduce wasted time and increase your profitability.

Consulting

Interface Development

Productivity Applications

Data Conversions

Perfect Practice Consulting is the journey that will improve your
practice through careful workflow analysis, strategic planning,
effective implementation and annual reviews. We focus on
efficiency to reduce workflow fatigue among physicians and staff.
In a hectic practice environment, it’s not uncommon to find
inefficient processes that don’t deliver the required outcome.
Our productivity applications are driven by real world feedback to
improve practice efficiency and patient care.

Our core competency is interface development, and we look for
ways to optimize workflow, create operational efficiencies, reduce
tedious tasks and provide the critical information you need when
and where you need it.
So you’ve decided to make the BIG SWITCH. We have been
through this hundreds of times and will remove the pain and
anxiety for you. There’s even a good chance that we have your
system in our Data Conversion Library.

Support

Our Perfect Practice commitment is also reflected in the way
we deliver support. No matter what your need, we’ve got
your back with short or long-term support staffing, interface
specific or application-wide help, hourly or annual maintenance
agreements.
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